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Higgins used to carry It In thé.toâiâe 
pocket of his coat. When I had it 
there was no cartridges In It. It was an 
American Bulldog. Higgins said it was 
a 42, but toe fired 38 calibre cartridges 
out of it. Friday afternoon I was out 
at Little River swimming. Went out 
about half-past two and came in be
fore six.
Doherty or Goodspeed that day. The 
night the body was found I saw Hig
gins on Brussels street and he told me 
it was Doherty. We were wondering 
who murdered him, and Higgins said 
he wished he knew so he could tell on 
him. He said the last time he had 
seen
graveyard, 
imagine no reason for the murder, as 
he did mot think that Doherty had any 
enemies. Another time we were talk
ing with Billy Brennan, Joe London 
and a couple of soldiers. Billy Bren
nan
Doherty of a book with some address 
in it. He said a reporter had been 
talking to him about it and had said 
that he (Brennan) was the last one to 
whom the address in the book had been 
given.

One night after going down to Drz 
Berryman's Higgins said to me: “If I 
come out of the doctor’s without* being 
arrested

=====bS ' - . _ _ і to worjt it and could not..........
f had broken the guard and the thing

I do It. He *
^ ■ w .щт mm « ттгшщтг fttwa . ana the tiling ,

Of consumption” is* геввпкаВе» made that 18 under the trigger and the trig- 
мццд' — - ger would not work.

The revolver was then produced, and 
Goodspeed explained the . damage to 
the weapon.

“This<revolver is very much like the 
іе Higgins had,” toe continued. “It 

was bent the same way at the guard! 
Higgins threw the revolver Into the 
creek. Then we came up the track end 
I left him and went home. I was with 
Mm In the tanyard that night after 
supper about a quarter after seven. 
Then we came up to the graveyard 
and I left him there about half-past 
nine.

Leslie Singer of Brindley street said:
I remember Friday, Aug. 4. I knew 
Doherty by sight. I was out Gilbert’s 
lane that day and Saw him and twp 
other boys there between 1.30 and 2 
going toward the perk. I went into 
the park ahead of them. The last I 
saw of them was at the park entrance.

Edward Tobin, aged 16, of 13 Erin 
street, had known both Higgins and 
Doherty, but didn’t go around with 
them much. Saw Higgins down on the 
cptton mill wjiarf alone about a week 
before the murder. He had a revolver 
and shot à hole through a young fel
low's hat.

James Hamilton told of the search 
for the revolver in the creek. Deputy 
Jenkins saw the revolver first through 
a telescope, and witness dove and gpt 
It The revolver was produced arid 
Identified. The place where it was 
found had been previously Indicated 
by Goodspeed, who was brought down 
to the creek for- the- purpose.

Deputy Chief Jenkins was then 
called and testified : I first learned 
of the murder In the park Monday af
ternoon, Aiig. 4. I first talked to 
Higgins that evening
Ш FRONT OIF THE DEAD HOUSE.

' ’ Щ
of a fleshy man. Time*** expresses 
the popular ratogetiwef tie bet that 
the sign of consunetâ 
loss of flesh. Oa 
the other; hand, « 
gain in fleSh is -a jC 
sure sign that wast- y/S 
iog diseases але be-lgj 
ing cured. ■

Emaciated pee- e 
pie with obstinate і 
cenghs, bleed eg jfl 
lungs, night-sweats Jl 
and weakness, have* 
bee® perfectly^ 
cured by the use of ™
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.
The several steps 
of the cute were re
corded m trances 
and pounds of |fe- , 
creasing .weigtat.
When there îs gain 
in flesh the wasting 
disease is being- 
surely cured.

Mr. Will H. Whitmire, - __ Hi
of Arkton, Roctiiw-
ham Co., Va., writes:: ^Ов aü tentncted ж 
deep celd about the first of Johr жЯтГлаші had a

ssziBBàjüssv&atsat
тшаз&ЗЯш
seveml almost miraculous cors broeght about 
by the use of these medicines, sad of course I 
had wonderful faith in thw He nmd three 
bottles of1 Golden Medical Discovery ■ at home 
and one vial of the ‘ Pellets,* and was then well
sc
him from which I quote : Ч ажхшЯтяі hardy 
md. getting very fleshy.'*

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
iooS large pages is scat free oa receipt of 
-tamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 50 oue-cest stamps 
ror the cloth-bound vole 
stamps for the book in 
Address Dr. R. V. Иевсь
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Baby’s Own TabletsI'LL GO AWAY, AS I’M AFRAID
of getting into trouble about that re
volver. This was the second time we 
went there—about four days before he 
did go away.

The witness became somewhat con
fused under examination, but Mr. Mc
Keown finally secured the1 positive as
surance that Higgins had made this 
statement Thursday night.

“The day he went away,” continued 
the witness! "I saw him over at the 
base ball grounds. That one reference 
was the only one he made about going 
away.-

At the request of Mr. Mullin the court 
here arose until .eight o’clock in the 
evening.

For Little Babies and Big Children.
life I?5 TdfCine ? g00d f0r a11 GhiIdren> from the feeblest infant whose 
ot^oZly getasnL'yo" order'-10 the StUrdy toy Wh0Se ^est-ve apparatus

nnt ,S ™ stomach or bowel trouble that Baby’s Own Tablets will
not speedily relieve and promptly cure, and do it in a natural way, as the

13 guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug. Experienced 
mothers everywhere praise Baby’s Own Tablets above all medicines
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I took him and Goodspeed and Harry 
McNeil into the police station after 
they had seen the body, 
peered to be some doubt as to the 
identity of the body, so I got a pall pf 
water to wash the face 
gins and Goodspeed 
dead house. I uncovered the face and 
asked Higgins to look at it. I asked 
Mm if it was Willie Doherty. He said 
yes, he thpught it was. 
styne of .the dirt off the face and tak
ing held of the body with Sergt. K№ '
Patrick, raised the body to a sitting 
position and said :

Now look at him, Higgine, and see If 
you can tell. He said: “That’s Willie 
Doherty all right.” I could then see 
myself that it was Dpherty, as I had 
known him previously.

Afterward that night, Higgins told 
me the last time he had seen Doherty 
was Friday at 11.15, when he" was go
ing along Sydney street with hip 
father’s dinner. I saw him again later . 
that night and he repeated the game 
story, adding that he himself had re
mained in the graveyard all that af
ternoon.
the park that day. !
there once that year. McADAM JUNCTION Aue 19_Oh

Continuing the deputy described the Sunday morning Rev M C Shewen 
finding of the revolver in the creek ac- conducted a flower service in St 
вре<*їПІГ 40 dlrectlons glven ЬУ Good- George’s church. He spoke very ap-
revMvere”Wr £ld e™&y etTshelfl pw1heyy№a^“YearethtLchn:

nZt №*W’-’R- A- C°- &nd under- Ш y™ee^aylt0w5insln7toneatn 38 R & W. _ v. „• the St. John public hospital.
denntv’^hamT”1 plac®a ln ■ w ' A farewell social was given to Rev.
deputy s hand one of the cartridges ob- in n Shewen at hnmp Af n v*
^ГктеТ ^ГІаГЄ1УегЬУ ГГ- mZ
„J„. ЄЛ ttera and fls" Miss Doris Laffling and Miss May Wise

4?m- ‘ on behalf of the Sunday school pre-
nnJ n!fce' There" seated him with a handsome dress suit

P e magistrate called upon case accompanied by the following ad-
FRANK HIGGINS TO STAND UP. dress:
That completed the evidence and Rev.’ Mansél Shewen:

Higgins was askpd to stand up. He Dear Pastor and Frlend-It was with the 
did so smartly, and was asked in keenest regret and sorrow we heard you 
anything, for himself. He was warned д^“?с?л,к°иіГе«>,агеТе11 of our cburch on 
that it was not necessary to' say any- Stoce we have had the pleasure of enioy- 
thmg, and that whatever he did say ing a Sunday sçhool you have always oeen 
could be used In evidence against him. • ?“cl1 a kind and loving helper and instructor 

Higgins’ renlv in a clear even ,,n that we always looked forward with plea- * reply m a Clear, even, un- sure for our gatherings on Sunday morn 
embarrased voice was: ”1 Have noth- ings.
ing to say except I’m not guilty.” our Sunday school has grown very fast
“ the magistrate formally com- ï”Aer y°ur leadership, and we trust that 

mined him for trial, and he was taken from"® weTÆî ^ontinue^to'^ow^and^im! 
back to Jriil, there to await it. prove, so that on your return to us you will

As he passed through the guard room ?ot disappointed and find, that all your 
his father and mother, who had gone
down the stairs ahead, waited for hfin- you to accept this travelling case as a slight 
in the hope of a few words with their token of our love for you and our deep re- 
eon. ; «ret at your departure, but knowing it is

But the policé had no orders to al- ЙоГ" Benellt he,ps “ t0 beer the eePar" 
î°w, an Interview, so they hurried him signed on behlf of (he Sunday school. 
?y.„ Aa,ht parsed “Howare you, DORIS LAFFLING.
boy? asked the father. The mother may wisvsaid nothing. _ , WISB’

“Oh, I’m -.11 right” was the cheerful Rev" Mr’ Shewen was taken 
wply, followed by the contemptuous 
exclamat "n, "Say, did you hear what 
that fellow Goodspeed said.”

And he went out of the door towards 
his. cell.

Before* closing the court ' the magis
trate spoke of the existence of the two 
gangs referred to in the evidence. He 
had long known of their existence and 
had often referred to them In court, 
but his remarks had been wrongly 
taken as only attempts to roast the 
police...If some attention had been paid 
to his warnings this crime might never 
-have occurred. With some of their 
members in Dorchester and some on 
trial he- thought the gang was broken 
up, and he hoped that the disclosures 
of the last few days would be a 
Ing to many boys in the city.

or only 31 
XT covers, 
bio, N. Y.
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EVENING SESSION.
Court resumed at eight, aqd during 

the evening session eight witnesses 
were examined including Fred Good- 
speed, who repeated his story of the 
murder in almost the same words and 
with just the same maner as before 
the coroner’s inquest. He looked a lit
tle thinner than he did a week before, 
but the red was still in his cheeks, and 
his frank boyish maner as he told the 
horrible 'tale forbade the hearers at 
the time to disbelieve him, whatever 
they might have thought afterwards. 
The other witnesses added little by lit
tle .to the mass of evidence which the 
crowq is accumulating against the ac
cused, who at the cloee was commit
ted by Magistrate Ritchie for trial at 
the next sitting of the supreme court.

His worship the mayor occupied his 
seat beside the judçe. Mrs. Goodspeed 
was absent, but her daughter, Mrs. 
Knowles was there, and after the com
pletion of Goodspeed’s testimony was 
granted a brief interview. Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Higgins, parents of the accused, 
were also in attendance and had the 
privilege of exchanging a few words 
with their son as he was hurried back 
to his cell after the examination.

was WllHam

tween him and Higgins^ but KeHy per
sisted in saying that toe could r*>t 
member.

d took Hlg- 
n into the

ï an 
agstt I

re-
thev can^bTJhren wSf Iab!e!S as/eadily as candy, and crushed to a powder 
tney can be given with absolute safety to the youngest, weakest infant
ссп,зУ0и«^Є„1а^!Г any dealer in medlClneS- 0r p0St pald * 25

GOODSPEED’S EVIDENCE.
omh.sxw1

Higgins between a. year «s a halt 
and two years,, and knew Willie Dp
herty about the same time last Sep
tember I went away to the States; but 
returned some time ago. Previous to
_ . RHBBMto®*
Higgins and Doherty qeite often. I 
remember Friday, the first day of 
August. I was ln the house until ten 
o’clock in the morning. Qpt breakfast 
about eleven, and then went up to
wards the old graveyard, returning to 
dinner at noon. About a quarter of 
one I again went to the graveyard. I 
saw Frank Higgins and Willie Do
herty there sitting on a tombstpne 
near the walk that leedd to Elliot row.

stayed there a little while with them 
and then Clifford King and Harry 
Kelly came along. KeHy showed Hig
gins- about one dollar и»Д a quarter, 
while Doherty was reading a news
paper.
15 or 20

I washed і
>

f

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
B rock ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. !l1

*
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Bsv. M. C. Shewen Bemembered By 
Congregation, Sunday School and 

Friends, on the Eye of His 
Departure fo# Mew York.

that we have learned of your intended de
parture from McAdàm. Nevertheless, 
muet bow to the Inevitable, and trust that 
the change may be for your good and that 
what is loss to us may prove to be a gain 
to you in the progress of your work in the 
Master’s vineyard.

During your stay in this parish you have 
endeared yourself not only to the members 
of St. George’s church, bift to the residents 
of McAdam as well, and we cannot see you 
depart from our midst without showing in 
a tangible and substantial manner our ap
preciation of your labors among us.

We therefore ask you to accept this purse, 
not for what it contains, but as an exprès 
*ion of the good-will of your people and friends. '

Further, we pray that the blessing of God 
may continue to guide you in the work to 
which yon have dedicated your talents, and 
should you again come among us you will 
receive a hearty. welcome from fUI.

Signed on behalf of the congregation and 
friends: G: F. Morton, D. Tapley, H. F. 
Perkins.

Mr; Shewen made a feeling reply, 
and a pleasant evening came to a close.

Rev. M. C. Shewen leaves today for 
St. John preparatory to going to New 
York to continue his studies for the 
work of the ministry. • iy.

A GOOD STORY, ti

How a Sackville Man Was Badly Taken in 
By Two Strangers.

(Sackville Post.)
A good story is told of one of our enter

prising young business men. It was the day 
the Armenian preachers were in town nolle- 
«ting subscriptions for missions or some- 
thing of that sort. Th-e'young business man 
had been away all day, and, coming home 
tovards evening pretty well fagged out, 
went directly home, determined to take a 
short nap. , He had just got stretched out 
when there came a ring at the telephone. 
Two .gentlemen were at the shop and want 
ed to see him at once. He was tired, But 
business was business he • thought, so he 
hvstled down to the shop, only to learn that 
the two gentlemen had jiBt left. They had 
got doVrn the street three or four hundred 
yards. But the man of business by virtue 
of much haiooing finally succeeded in at
tracting -their attention. They halted, and 
very much out of breath, he soon came up 
with them.

They had just called at his office; did 
they wish to /see him?

Both gentlemen nodded profoundly. Yes, 
they had called to see him on & very im
portant matter; they were soliciting sub
scriptions for a mission in—and here follow
ed . the usual recital, and the subscription 
book Vas thrust under the Sackville 
nose.

He did not say much, but what Tie did say 
was very much to the point. The subscrip
tion was not forthcoming.

ORANGEMEN

Thanked by King Edward for Their 
Congratulations.

TORONTO, Aug. 13.—Grand Matter 
Sproule, of the Orange order, sent the 
following cable to King Edward oa 
Coronation day:

“Congratulations 1 
Association of Brit 
covery and coronation. Long may you 
reign.”

The following reply has been feceiv-

“Klng thanks you sincerely for 
kind telegram of congratulations.

(Signed) KNGLLYS."

їх : У

He said he had not been In 
Had only been

of the Loyal Orange 
lsh America on re-

King and Kelly stayed about 
minutes and then went away 

in the direction of the Opera Hpuse. 
Then Frank Higgins said :

“Come on, let us g» out to the park 
and get a feed of berries.”

It was then about 2 o'clock. We went 
out by way of Brussels street, Gilbert’s 
lane and the park entrance, 
way out we met a man *ww Daven
port’s school. Willie Doherty spoke to 
him; and he asked :

. “Are there any girts out in the park 
ln the afternoon T*

I said “A sporty dut» Uke you ought 
to catch a girl easy enough.”

I did not know the matt. He was go
ing out Gilbert’s tome. We passed wi™ 
again on the way out.. He was sitting 
down on the grass. We went 
past the refreshment house.
Doherty and I stayed looking at the 
bears and Higgins went off picking 
berries. Then We followed down the 
way Higgins had gone and went by 
over the mill ln the rear of Dave Con- 
nel's house looking for berries and 
coming around till we exme nearly to 
the park again. Near that meg which 
comes out from the park I was walk
ing with Doherty and тиру*—» was 
coming behind, about twelve feet 
away.

Just here I heard four shots going 
off and Willie Doherty skid: ‘Tty God, 
Higgle you’ve shot me.”

Willie started to run up the little hill 
we were on and Frank followed Mm 
up, and I ran the other way. I did not 
know where I was going. I was 
ning away from them.

Then

The first witness 
Mackin, 15 years of age, of 48 Brussels 
street, who had known Higgins for a 
couple of years and knew Doherty by 
sight, ysed to see them both arounfl 
the tanyard. “I saw Higgins there;” 
toe said, “the week of the murder. Gne 
day about a month before

;ed:
your

ij!
The Cause of Dyspeptic Pains.
Improperly digested food 

forms gases that

On the
I SAW HIM TAKE A REVOLVER

out of his pocket. He didn’t fire any 
shots and didn’t say anything at the 
time. I had seen him once or twice 
before with a revolver, maÿ be a year 
ago. I saw Higgins on the dead house 
steps the night the body was found. 
Had bo talk with him. Later that 
night I saw him on Brussels street 
with some other boys. I can’t remem
ber what the conversation was. . I have 
heard Higgins say that he didn’t like 
Will Doherty—didn’t have much use 
for him. This was about two or. three 
weeks before the murder.

John Quigley, aged 15, of 92 St. Pat
rick street, sworn, said: “I have known 
Higgkis for several years and knew 
Doherty slightly. Used to see Hig
gins most around the tanyard. I saw 
him with a revolver about three weeks 
ago around Coiigtenay Bay near the 
cotton mill wharf. Ned Tobin was 
there at the time. Higgins picked up 
Jimmy Car berry’s hat end shot a hole 
through it while he was holding it in 
his hand. Then he fired a shot out 
into the water and laughed. Carberry 
was in swimming. That is the only 
time I ever saw Higgine with a re
volver. I saw him the night the body 
was found, but had no talk with him. 
I didn't see him after that night. 
Never heard him mention anything 
about Doherty.

Frank Kelly, aged 14, years, who 
lives at 13 Erin street, said: I have 
known Higgins abput a year and knew 
Doherty to see him. Often met Hig
gins down in the tan yard. Last saw 
him there the day the body was found. 
I did not see him with a revolver then, 
but about a week before the murder 
he had a revolver there and fired a 
shot out of it. About a mpnth before 
that I also saw him with a revolver 
in the tan yard.

Once I heard Mm say he

usually 
cause a painful dis

tention of the stomach and pressure 
against the heart. This results in muck 
pain and distress, but Nerviline 
relieve the distention, dispel the gas, 
and cure the dyspeptic pains very 
quickly. Poison’s Nerviline Is really • 
an excellent remedy for Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Cramps, Summer Complaint 
and all Stomach and Bowel Troubles. 
No household is complote 
Nerviline. Try a 25c. bottle.

w!H

on up 
Willie

;.-Жwithout

Th WATERED THE MILK; NOT THE 
HORSE ?

Ш
■ *

(Halifax Herald, 16th.)
At the police epurt yesterday morn

ing a milk dealer was before the sti
pendiary charged with cruelty to hie 
horse. The case was dismissed.

ms

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure to 
toons ten to twenty minutée.

І!

HUPP*?"**'pletely by surprise, but made a very 
suitable reply.

After the children’s presentation ' K 
K. Perkins, on behalf of the congrega
tion and friends, read the following ad
dress and presented a purse containing 
over fifty dollars in gold:

Bark Veronica reached! Ship ieland 
yesterday from Rio Janeiro, 
chartered to take lumber to 
Video.

She is 
Monte-

FRANK-TRIED TO HIT WILLIE Children ury forman’s
on the head with the revolver, and 
Doherty snatched it and tried to hit 
him back with it. They were strug
gling for the revolver, but I don’t know 
whether Doherty got it or not. Then 
Doherty sank down on his elbow end 
said: “ГП sWêar, so help me God, that 
It was an accident if you’ll get a doc
tor.”

I was at this time standing np on the 
hill, and when he said “Go get the doc- 
torj’ I started to run past, but Higgins 
pointed his revolver at me and said 
if I didn’t have a baud in ft he'd shoot

WOULD GET SQUARE WITH dead’ . ,
dohrrw 1 came back and helped Higgins get

some sticks and stones to put over 
for stealing tMngs from him as soon Doherty. The body was lying on the 
as he got out of jail. Doherty was in top of the hill and Higgins kicked It 
jail then with the Holm boys. Np- into the hollow with Ms foot, 
body asked him about the stealing and pulled leaves and things to hover Mm 
I never heard what it was Doherty and threw rocks down to bury Mm. 
stole from him. The night the body I Higgins hit Doherty on the head 
was found I saw Higgins on Brussels , with the butt of his revolver five or 
street arid he fold "me that I was inf ®1* times after I came back, 
the murder too and would have to 
nome up as a witriess. I asked him 
why, and be said, because I had had a 
fight with Dpherty. There was quite 
a crowd there at the time and I think 
the talk was about Doherty. I can’t 
remember what was said. I think 
Higgins started the talk.

“Did you ever really have a fight 
with Doherty ?” asked Mr. McKeown.

“Yes, I did, about two years ago,” 
was the reply.

As the witness Is a small youngster 
for his

I II

CASTOR I A,Rev. M. C. Shewan :
Rev. and Dear Sir—It is with deep regret

I
•V ♦
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Why are Jas. Buchanan & Go’s Scotch ; 
Whiskies in great demand by the leading ij 
connoisseurs of the world ?

m
warn-

:|
«

If Tormented With Corns
go to the nearest druggist and buy a 
bottle of Putnam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor. It is guaranteed to 
cure, and acts 
stitute.

Because they have been pronounced by Royal Commis
sion to be ABSOLUTELY PURE.

1
We quickly, refuse a sub-

DIED IN ALASKA. Because they are a perfect blend of the very finest High
land malt. ' Ц»ізшугє s

і(Cfor. of the Sun.)
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Aug. 19.-A let

ter from a man named De Witt of 
Washington, Dakota, received at Port 
Elgin last night, conveyed the sad 
■news that Stephen Trenholm of Port 
Elgin, 'who went west about five years 
ago, died in the wilds of Alaska. Only 
one man was with Mr. Trenholm at 
the time of his death. Deceased leaves 
a wife, a family of pne son, Hai
Boston, and five daughters, Mrs, ___
Lawrence and Mrs. R. S. Prldhgm, 
Sackville; Annie of Boston, May and 
Glennie of Port Elgin. Mr. Trenholm, 
'who was much respected, was 64 years 
of age.

• A seamer has been fixed to carry 
deals from St. John to W. C. England 
next month at 36s. 3d.

The Norwegian bark Zippora, bound 
for Bantry, towed out to the Island 
yesterday.

was lying on his elbow at the 
After ■

Because they have a delicate, smooth flavor, owing to | 
the skill in blending and the maturing effects of storage for 
years in wood.

Because ot the total absence ot all traces of fusil oil.
Every bottle guaranteed.

Ask your dealer for Buchanans “Special Quality" or 
Black and White," and see no other brand is substituted.

COVERING- UP THE BODY 
Higgins and I came back to the city 
by the way we went. I did not know 
Higgins had a revolver with him when 
we went out to the park. When we 
came ln Higginri said that the r^olver 
was not any good to Mm now and he 
was going to throw it into the creek, 
where they couldn’t find It. He tried

-

І sl
5

<*!
of

mPiles &ЮІДМАЙ
I and absolute cure for each

- я. -•
the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes
timoniale in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Yon can use it and 
get roar money back if not cored. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edm ansoh.Batis ft ОоцТогопЬц
Dn Chase's Olntmbnt

years, though chunkey and 
solid lopking, and Doherty was neatly 
a six-foot man, this statement caused 
a ripple of laughter around the court.

Higgins grinned appreciatively with 
the crowd.

Mr. McKeown examined the little 
fellow closely, trying 4o get further1 
particulars of the .conversation be-
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;et and fitted a cartridge Into
1er.
ï Gamble, who works in Wat- 
>d yard, aas known both Do- 
id Higgins.
“I was with Higgins when he

tCHASED A REVOLVER
irst shop down belpw Han- 
1 Mill street. All I know was 
a bull-dog revolver, and the 
n the store said it was a 42.
told me he was going to shoot 
ith it. I heard him say once 
did not want to gp up town 

iherty, because every time he 
policemen followed them. 1^ 

' Little River about six weeks 
1 Doherty and Higgins. There 
quarrelling of any kind. I 

ird Higgins say that he didn’t 
terty because he used to come 
and get him tp go up town

“Some time ago-

7 Jenkins here entered into 
an ce for the appearance of 
1 Gamble, Patterson and Kelly 
ext sitting of the supreme

I Alexander, who is employed 
Bke, the plumber, and lives at 
Courtney street, knew both 
land Doherty. He said : “I 
[Union street with Fred Gpod- 
le day before he and Higgins 
ly. I went with him to Wright 
In an errand. Along Stanley 
re met Higgins, and he asked 
[knew who the reporter was 
kd told about him carrying a
I I said I did, and he wanted 
r how big he was. Higgine 
bed me when I ever
HIM WITH A REVOLVER.
pm I had seen him with one 
pf the Opera House. He said 

b belonged to Bill Holm. I
II didn’t know who it belonged 
khen I saw it he had it and it 
[e up in a white rag.
Is then said "If you don’t deny 
bment you made to the repqrt- 
P You.” , , .
we went down to the Sun office 
Idn’t And the rèpôrtèr. A mail 
Iwas home sleeping. Higgins 
pne to go down to the tanyard,
I a reporter came down, there 
torning. I went down and left 
there.

pome time was consumed irré
in getting a description of the 

brter referred to. The magis- 
ps anxious to have the con- "« 
k between Alexander and Hig- 
fated, so under, further exam- 
foe witness said:
В came down and met file on 
Street and said: "I saw it in 
this morning that you told a 
that I used to carry a re- 
Then he said: “If you don’t 
and deny that

’LL FIX YOU TOO.”
to the

iggins wanted me to.
McNeil of 47 Elliot Row had 
Frank Higgins 
for about five 
red Goodspeed about

Sun office because .

end Will 
years. Had 

a year.
led to see them around the 
[together. “The last time I 
p,’4 he said, “was the day be- 
erty’s death. They were sit- 
nd the tanyard. About three 
before that Higgins fired a 
in the air with a revolver 

[afterward put In his pocket, 
time, two or three days after 
ad the revolver in my hand.
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